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Language: English . Brand New Book. A Fresh and Important
New Way to Understand Why We Buy Why did the RAZR
ultimately ruin Motorola? Why does Wal-Mart dominate rural
and suburban areas but falter in large cities? Why did
Starbucks stumble just when it seemed unstoppable? The
answer lies in the ever-present tension between fidelity (the
quality of a consumer s experience) and convenience (the ease
of getting and paying for a product). In Trade-Off, Kevin
Maney shows how these conflicting forces determine the
success, or failure, of new products and services in the
marketplace. He shows that almost every decision we make as
consumers involves a trade-off between fidelity and
convenience-between the products we love and the products
we need. Rock stars sell out concerts because the experience is
high in fidelity--it can t be replicated in any other way, and
because of that, we are willing to suffer inconvenience for the
experience. In contrast, a downloaded MP3 of a song is low in
fidelity, but consumers buy music online because it s
superconvenient. Products that are at one extreme or the...
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A brand new eBook with a new standpoint. I have got read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read
again once again down the road. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Miss Sha nnon Hilll V-- Miss Sha nnon Hilll V

Thorough guide for ebook lovers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an
remarkably straightforward way which is simply soon a er i finished reading this publication in which actually altered
me, affect the way i think.
-- Gunner  La ba die-- Gunner  La ba die
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